
men would sing forever

after the drawn-out relentless death
of my grandmother,
i put the yellow flowers from her funeral
into a small box
where they live to this day.
when she comes again
to carry me through the darkness,
i’ll take them out 
and return them to her. 
if dried powdered flowers
could slow the approach of death
no man could walk but tread on a garden,
and could breath in naught 
but the stench of crushed petals. 
but instead the land is barren
concrete cracks beneath my feet
and the end can not be bartered with. 

filling the moon

the big albino peach in the sky
is so big 
that my thumb does not cover it all the way
when i hold my hand up.
i’ll take out my set of water colors 
and drip over the dome of the sky
with pinks and blues and greens
so the light is pastel and soft and doesn't
shine through my fingertips with the same ferocity.
way down in the subway tunnels under the clay earth
the dark is broken by neon-electric-fluorescent 
and i feel safe and average.
but tonight beneath the open sky
i feel small and insignificant and i want
to fill the light so
it cant see me
and i cant see me either. 

in the theatre

She was the queen of a greek tragedy
and he heard her suicidal soliloquy
so he wrote her into the greatest love story he knew
mixing soul with ink in each syllable 



but all along he couldn't see
he was playing the fool in a comedy
because in the end she loved someone
who couldn't write at all. 

The Newer Colossus 

Not like the copper lamp of colonial fame,
With open arms reaching from land to land;
Here at our blood-soaked, burning gates shall stand
A politician and cigar, whose flame
Will burn the needy, and his name
The one percentile. From his ashy hand
Sweeps world-wide hatred; his beady eyes command
The smoke-filled air that twin towers frame.
"Keep poor refuse, your tired masses!” cries he
With smirking lips. "Keep your drug-filled refuse,
Your terrorists, shooters, and refugees,
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.
Keep these, the homeless, tempest-tost from me,
I wave my hand and close the golden door!"


